
Time to Interview The Captains. 

Take on the Role of a Reporter. 

This Leg of our Voyage of Discovery is coming to an end. 

There are still unchartered waters ahead and more to discover. 

John Muir was taken away from Dunbar, by his father, as a boy aged almost eleven. He sailed 

away over The Atlantic Ocean on a Voyage that was to signal the start of a whole new way of 

life in a very different part of the world. 

There were many trials and triumphs ahead. 

Since 23 March 2020, we have been on A 100 Days' Voyage together. 

Our Captains (Parents and Carers) have steered us well on these unchartered waters. 

Now it's time to Show our Appreciation. Isn't it always lovely when someone says 'Thank You'! 

Let's ask our Captains how they feel about the challenges and joys we've had on the way?! 

If you have something that looks like a microphone, it will make it more fun?! 

 



Suggested Questions: 

1) What has been the most joyful and enjoyable part of the past 100 days? 

2) What has been the most challenging? 

3) What are the things that you believe we've all done well? 

4) What are the things you would like us all to have done differently? 

5) How do you feel about the outdoors and nature? 

6) In what ways might we all engage differently with the outdoors, going forwards? 

7) Have you learned more about John Muir and what we can learn from him? 

8) Have you been inspired to visit Dunbar or John Muir’s Birthplace? 

 

Please feel free to send us your Interviews-We would love to hear how you all got on. 

For now, 

Stay Safe 

Stay Well 

All the very best to you from all of us at John Muir Birthplace. 

Well Done!😊 🌈  

 

 

 


